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Introductory Remarks - Under. Secretary Frank W. Naylor, Jr.

Under Secrelany Nayln?-welcomed the Council members to Washington on behalf of

the Administration and outlined the charge to the Council. Remarks included

the following:

Apri 1 1 , 1982

o We are lopng Ao .the. Council to join with us in developing an appropriate

rural dev loPment strategy in keeping with the Administraton's goals and

objeetives.

obr principal role is to be an adViser to, the Seceetary of Agriculture and,

through ilim, to the President, for rural development and rural development

strategy matters.
, -

o This group is'ihe leadership of rural America; through your own membership

groups and Your work im Your areas of special interest, you are regional and

national leadersk To have.you join us in developing a strategy is a signif-

kant first inrthe development of rural 'America.

Under Secretary Nayloe-Jthen ihtroduced the following members of his spior staff:

Ruth Rdister, DeputY, Under Secretary for Small Community and Rural Development;

Merritt Sprague, Acting° Manager, Federal Crol) Insurance Corporation., Charles ,

Shuman , Adlin nistrator, Farmers Home..Administrattionnd,-.Bi 11 . Ph i 11 ips :Acting .
. ,

Director, Office of Rural Development Policy. He noted that ORDP wirrberthe':.,

group providfng `staff support to the-Council (Notei Harold Hunter, Administrator

of the Rural Electrification Administratton, could not be present. He was intro-)

duced by Under Secre4ry Naylor at a later-time.).

Remarks of Deputy` SeceetarYRtchdrd'Lyng:

eghl ights

As an assistant secretary here in 1969, saw the national effort to stem
what was then a very heavy and alahning movement of rural population into

urban areas A great deal has beep accomplished. Many of the water and
sewer and other community-development programs were valuable in,stimulating
induttrial.growth in rural areas, in, giving rural people alternatives as
the a4ricultural revolution,resulted in decreased, demand for farm labor.-

.

Rural development, if done properly,- hai economic significance, in addition

to resulting i.good for individuals; it can help in what is a constantly
-adjusting economic' situation; -Agriculture will continue to be dynamic, and
there is more change ahead than has already. occurrged.

g

USDA has an important,role in fostering ,understanding of what is happening

in rural America and in'llialing plans for the Nation's adaptation to changes'

in rural areas.. I know. the SecretarY shares my ,enthusiasm for the Council;

we are counting on you to be of real assistance to us,
4

ciclitional Remarks of Under Secretary Frank W. 'Naylor:, Jr

Highlights:

The Rural Development Act of 1972 Was passed)with the 'idea in mind that more

must be done to_recognize that there are unique, identifiable problems in rural

areas that are not present in urban Communities. Among these problems . .*
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is the difficulty rural communities have in representing themselves'and their

needs before state arid, especially, federal governffiet.. One of,the Act's

aims was that rural communities be assured'their equitable share of federal

program benefits.

In government and in the Congress, so many have an urban orientation; they
particularly do-got understand the small ecohomic.base in rural America 'and"

the voluntary chiyacter of much of the delivery'system, including local'govern-

merit:

In' 1980, the Rural Development Policy Act was passed, with a requirement that

a strategy be developed, because many in both parties felt ttere had not been

adequate progress in representing raral interests at the' fed&al level .too_ allow

them to compete effectively and to have their unique problems understood. .

USDA has the only viable delivery system in the United States for rural America.

In the past, we have directed our extraordinarY resources, principally, to

greater federal involvement. Now-we need to use those resources to help rural

communities develop partnership efforts between levels of government and between.

government and the private sector. One orthe great challenges faced by the

Council it to help us find that 4alance.

In selecting COunciUmembers, we looked.at your talents and yoUr ability

to be a sounding board and resourCe.perSon for your-part of the country.

We lOoked for .peoplewhom rural leaders know, identify 'with and.knoW

they have access.to.: We hope you.will makeyourself.available .to
listen to.local-concerns in.the groupsand area you repreFent and'then
_feed.theth into the Counciir. That is a vital Wirt of your Job, to give

us the wide participatory base on which to develop' tfie strategy:.

The strategy wi 1 take-into.accOntthe concept of-new-fedealism And the with

_drawing of:thefederalgovernment from many rdies thatperhaps it .never.should

haVe had, AS well as the concept of bAlancingof rolesandactivities among

federal, State, and local government and the ftivatesector----

Remarks of Assistant Secretary John Crowell

With the Forest Serv'ce and Soil Conservation Service under his jurisdici4on,

Assistant Secretary CroWell began his remarks by giving some history of.th

national forest.system and current'data on FS'and SCS. Highlights of his o

remarks include.the following:

PrivAtely owned forest land has' been overused and national forest land under-

used for timber production. The harvest 1w/ill-are declining On the overrelied

upon private lands, although they are = growingg much for the futive. 'We will

have, to see a shift in our national fbrest labds; the same debate extends to

mineral, gas, and oil development, all additional thrusts of the Administration.

her..

Sail conservatior* soil erosion, flood control, and water conservation receded

from the public eye as a high-level concern after the-1930's. With the4strong

crop prices of the 1970's, much more land has come back into production from

other uses and we have seen an alarming rise in the amount of soil eroiion.

4.4 \



II' Soil erosion, filood control ,,and water: conservation in the'West'are,the..
three issues erriphasized by th,0 Secr.etary'as. .formulates a proposed-
-program for dealing with reser' Ce. issues under, the Resources ConserVatipw/.:
Act of 1977. -

.;

Remarks of. Mr: Willard-(kill) Phi'llips, Jr.
. -

'Mr. Phillips summarized the rural, developmerd leadership and.coordination
responsibilittes.,,,ofY the Secretary of Agriculture, and- the structilresihe
uses in 'carrying .out these resporiStbi 1 ittes-, -Highlights of his remarks
include the 'following!

Co6rdinationacross;departmental lines is difficult;. the Secretary,can't
tell Other, departmelets -what to 'do; we have to find a Mechanism to show
thbm if they are not doing enough for rural areas, le show them they have
regulat4ons that do not take the rural setting inter account.

.r
o We don't want a federal top -down strategy; we want a participatory one,

developed from the ground Op. that's whywe have die Council .

o For interdepartmental coordination and addressing. of ,rural development
issues crossing departmental lines; the SAcretary uses the PresiOnt's
Cabinet Council on Food and Agricul ure, which, at" the,Secretary's,sug-
gestion now includes rural-clevelopme t Within its purview.

o sWithin USDA, the Secretary, uses his sub abinet-devel Policy and Coorcli.nation
-Council, including its Rural Development Committee, chaired by Under Secretary
Naylor. ,

In the field, we Will draw on the USDA-.Food and Agriculture Councils, which
the'Se6retary recently directed be establish -d in each State. Of
importance to us-will be the Rural Dev,loprhe t Committee to be established
by each Council--the only subject-area commit tee that each oouncil- has to
establish., in accordance with the Secretary's ifective.

--.5

o USOA, State and local field,offices and the Exte sion system, will also' be
of great value for coordination and strategy pre aration,purposes; State and
local ,governments will provide input for develop nt of the strategy; public..

and private interest groups will be closely' consulted; and there will be
public hearings. -

Followup Remarks of Under Secretary Frank W. Naylor ,'Jr.
.

.

Under Secret! Naylor took this ,opportunity to enla ge on the President's
Cabinet Council system, to-acquaint the Council memb csmitti the process
they might use to surface rural problems to the atite tion of the Cabinet'.
Highlights of his remarks include the following;

Any Cabinet officer who is dealing with an issue that felate to the concerns
of other departments can refer he,issue to the appropriate . abinet Council
for review, action, and policy reoommendations. A working group of subcab-

_ inet officers is then formed-to. develop a set of .o tions to be considered
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by that Cabinet' Council . If a, consensus can't be reached, the options ar4;\
preente to the total Cabinet: :If,a1.ConsenS'us can't be reached, there, the
matter itO, the President Or =

This system Works raprid17.anth'smO4ti,iTY:and gives this Council a Unique
Opportunity to raise rural issues ; 1041061 i gy options that can ,be Moved, in
a ;timely and orderl y ,ifish ion t levels for decision, d

' Ife needed. 'I. hoPeth0aUriCiVviii 1 take*advantage of this PrOCessr,since
grou repreSent grass roots input' into it This Thies you' an- opportunity 'that
/dolaS not exist in any similar fort anywhere in thei'federaVestablishrnent.

Presentation of; Mr. Calvin Beale

Mr. Beclie gave a comprellensive presentation on the, population turnaround in
rural America in the 1970's,-,the improvement in condition of life in *the
Nation's: rural areas,' and fm rural problems that persist nationally and

;regionally and for certain population groups. Highlights of'his presentation
are as follows: -

11...!

Rural Development Objectives in the 1970's. 'Underlying rural develop-,
merit °legislation and programs- developed in the,1970's were the foll4wing
four objectives: 1) to stabilize 'the rural population; 2) to help do this
by diversifying the economies of rural. areas, which required dexelopment of
water supply, inaustrial parks, education systems, and other- infrastructure;
3) to improve income levels and.if possible eliminate poVerty; and 41 to ma
major improvements in, rural housing, perhaps the single material area in
which there were the greatest differences between rural and urban cons:A ons.
The first objective has been reached, In the other three, §ignificant Pro-

. gress has been achieved. For, a1-1 four objectivei, the' Kopre,,ss is seen in
rural America as a whole. So* counties,. areas, antii.population groups have
not shared in,the progress.

Population Trends and Si cation.

In the 1960's close 0 3 million more people left nopmetropolitan
areas than entered th ni. In the 1970Ns, at least 3-1/2 million
more people moved into nOnmetro areas than out of trrem.

In the 1970's, only about one-third as many counties declined in
population as did in the 196W,s. ,Areas,containing a substantial
number' of extreme turnaround counties are located in the Southern
Appalachian Coal Fields,"Where only one county oat of 76 is still
declining, and in the Southern Coastal Plains. Still, there are '

over 40t0 declining counties and many others i zarely 'had any growth.
Those kith continutus decline are primarily in the parts of the
Great Plains and 'Western Cern Belt that are most dependent on
agriculture and have little other industry.

On, the other hand, numerous counties grew more than twice the national
average rate of growth, probably too rapid a rate; such growth creates
e strain on their facilities, budgets, and services. Rapid growth ,

ocicurred in the Upper Great Lakes region, particularly in Michigan;
thle Ozarks;' the Central Texas Hill Country; the Appalachian coal mining
areas; and.the Florida penisula.
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o Many .nonmetro cow-0 es have a high 'proportion of people 65 years
Old and over, some because .so many young people; left and many others ,

beCause ldrge. numbers.of retirees have !vol.*. in. With 'these high,

eoportions of the elderly, sources of income are dffferent; political
attitudes on` and.bther tissues are different; and different heeds
for Services, .fcilfties, and other. aspects ;of the, community are
evident.

Employment Diversification and Growth.

By .1970, most rural people -were no longer engaged in ei thee farm

production or supplying goods and sources .to farm people.

In the.1970's, the rate of job' growth was nearly twice the, rtte.of

population growth, in nonmetro areas. The high-rate of nonmetro`'
employment arowth drew many rural women into the formal labor 'force
for r the .first time.' . The' increase in employment of women was 1.4. -4

times that of men.. 2The.labor, force participation rates. of :nonmetro
women are Still . lower `than for metro. womep.

The UnemploYment rate was,'10 percent or more in about 600 nonmetro

counties, in 1981. These cpunties are those in the SoUth,Weit

are heavflY.Hispinic and Iti.dian; Alaskan counties with large Alaskan
Native and Indian populations; ,noh-coal .field ,areas Of the: Southern
Appalachiani; Mistissippi Delta 'counties with laege Black populationsI
and Pacific Northwest counties with logging and wood, prodUcts manu-_

facturing. ).

Rural employment growth and diversification has contributed to absolute

and relative income improvement. Nonmetro per capita personal _income
is now. 77 percent of metro :income; 10 years ago it was only about 70

percent.

Some of the inc me gap is offset by rural-urban differences in cost

of living. How er; a major data gap for rural development is that
the Federal Government collects no data onruial dr small towncost
of living.

Among nonmetrm counties about 230 consistently ranki0 in 'the lowest

fifth in income among all such counties -from 1950 to 1979. Nonmetro

counties with persistent lovi income are located predominately in the

South.- Large concentrations are found. in theoSouthern Coastal Plains

of Mississippi, Alabama, Gectrgia; and South Carolina. Many of these

counties have a high percentage of Black population. Persistent low-

income areas are also fbund in AppalacOan Kentucky and Tennessee and
the Ozark-Quachita area. In these areas; the Poor are white highland
populations that in the past were rather isolated econmically and
culturally. Persistent low-income counties outside the. South have

large Ingian,or Hispanic populations. Progress has been made in
these areas but they still, fall in the lowest income group.

FOr some rural counties :, the largestsOurce of:income:15 transfer
payments social Ocuri ty, publ asSistanCo,..:. medicaid employment

_ ,

compenSatiOn, government retirement programs, `etc..).., Such counties
eequently'-'have loW-locome .1 el/ el s .

1/
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MAny rural. counties with large populations of Blacks, American
AisRanic#, and Alaskan Natives are the.-ones'with high

unemployment, low income, And iiigh tranS-fer.payments:.. In high-
transfer-incoMe counties, the presence of the.aged, women with
dependent children, and workers repOrting a work-1 imiting. disabi4 fty
are the main .explanatory factors* and each of these has implicatAgns
fOr community or economic developmentplans that depend heavily 'on

job deVelopment.

rN "

o In 1950, 35 percent of all housing in the United States lacked com-
.

pl etef indoor plumbing.; in 1980, only about 3 percent did, ilidicating
tremendous progress in upgrading housing.

Regional pocketstwith less progress remain; poor housing remains a
Southern problem, primarily. Overall, it isfound in' much of the
Didsta lains, the ,Southern Appalachians, Gret Plains (Indians),
and- South Vest (Hispanic and Indians). '2

Causes of Population Turnaround. In, response to a question, Mr. Beale
gave the following causes (no significance to the order):

Reduced worker displacement-from declines in` the traditional
rural extractive industries;

Growth of more alternatiwe types of job opportunities), stemming
P from decentralization trends among manufacturers in the 1960's

and then growth of trade, services, construction, mining, public
utilities, pilblic administration, and other industries.

Search for imprOVed quality of life; to get away, from negative.
aspects of urban life., (Most immigrants give such social reasons
despite the imProved economic opportunities' rural a0eas )

Influx of peopl efrof_ retirement age. '

5. Additional sprawl 3ut from'illetropolitan-areas; settlement of
'people who commute. long distances back into metro areas:but want
to live in -a rural area.

Whilejt:is impossible tvmeasurethe exact iMpact of conscious
rural develoPMentefforts including:governmental rural develope
ment prograMS, theSeJsave bad. a significant role. .

,aq

Note:- During luncheon on April.14, Mr. Barton Russell, Chairman of the Rural,
Governments Coalition, gave informal remarks on the March 1982 National Rural
Symposium -held at Wingspread near. Racine, Wisconsin. The topic of the Wingspread
conference was "Rural Gover'nments in :.a Ti-me of Change."' Participants at the
con-ference, which was cosponsored by ,USDA and the, Rural Governments Coalition,
included federal, state, and local government representatives and members of
public:and Private interest groups.



(Remarks of Assistant Sedretary C.W. McMillan

AssItstant Secretary McMillan discussed meat and poultry° ins ection", animal
and plant health inspection, ,agricultural marketing servi , federal grain
inspection, agfcultural cooperative services, packers an stdckyards, regula
tion, and the Office of Transportation. Highlights of his remarks include4the following:

b In all of these areas, (see above) we..want to- be more oriented toward
the narketplace:- kle want to minimize regulations that have an adverse
impact upon the free movement of U:S. agric.ultural products in-inter-
state and international comm ce.

Using brucellosis as an example,,, we believ 'industry itself; should.
assume a greater role in control and eradication, as should states,
rather than relying on the federal government to do it for them.

o Under new federalism, still using brucellAis as an example, we are
relying more .9n the states. Undue new federal ism,-:they-would carry
out the inspection function under federal supervision, but with fewer
federal dollars in the. program and, we would hope, less federal' reg-
ulation.

There hat been -an assumption thatlit's up, to the feds to do the job.
We disagree. If brucellosis is an economic problem for the industry,
then it should be up to them to deal with the problem.A,

New federtill ism -is meant to be. a dollar-for-dollar exchange of programs
and resp sibility. It is not a- budget-cutting devise. When it shifts
programs' and responsibility to the lestel oLgtfvernmentighete.-.thereits a
consensus- they can be best run, funding sources would also De shifted.

New federalism is designed

The program would not. take effect until fiscal year 1984, giving, adequate
ime to address any problems of ineauity or unfairness that do surface.

,

o Before 1960 there were Around 50 categorical programs, with requirements
on states. During the 4arly 1960!s to the early,1980's this figure grew
to 800, with the federal governMent involvedteAn nearly every aspect of
Our life.fe.

o The impetus to change this,,,locus of responsibility came from the National
Governors Association and other state and local leaders who want to
sort out which functions properly belong to the federal government and
which to the state and local level.

\ o Under new federaljsm, programs can be more efficiently and .effectively
targeted and the 'federal government can concentrate on priorities it



Remarks of Dr..Tom Hopkins

d

o We have hundreds of :thousands of regulations. Some are ourdensome,

some are ludicrous, some are both. Some do a good job, protecting

our health and the environment, for example.

o The Task Force on Regulatory" ,Relief is approaching the problem differently

from previous administrations in.that it aski a series of duestiops about

the regulations under review: , Can we expect market forces to handle the

_problem? If not, we ask why and.then try to tailor the remedy to the'.

problem. For example, instead of regulations pertaining.to energy tavings

on air condttioners, we will give consumers necessary information for them
to use the air contioners selectively, Lack of information- was the problem.

Agimilarly, noise regulations /for garbage trucks that would have cpst $30

billion nationwide were scrapped by the President in favor of identifying

the basic problem: local decisions on zoning for. example, ones that allow,

garbage_trucks in ,residential areas before 6 a.m.

o,Soille issues are ethical issues not economic issues. For example.,

whether the federal government is responsible for making people take
responsibility for their-life if they themselves don't is on ethical

matter. The people can "buckle up."- Also, we are against mandated
uniformity that eliminates' the possibility of local initiative.

_

o'llemberS of the National, AdVisory Council on:Rural DeveloOrlient are encouraged

to identify regulatory hUses, berrtert,:and problems in :a letter to the
appropriate federal department with a copy to the White HoUse Task:]Force

on Regulatory...-Relief. / I

Remarks of Dr. William Niskanen

o 7he Admiration is strongly commited to reducing the rate of.growth

of federal spending (d, the total federal share'.411 f national output. The

President's fiscal y ar 1983 budget proposes for defense a share of the
budget that would r store it to what it was in the early 1960's before

the Great Society ograms,

o In this country i s Still to be sorted out: do we want to live with a

large. federal gO ernment and extended welfare state.

o If this Administration maces condessions,to sptcial sectors to alleviaie

circumstances, we:willAive to regret it; we wi l be no different from

other adMinistrations. To put our long-term fiscal house together we have
to:learn to live through shoet-term testing 'periods and difficult economic

times.

o We need to ask whether farm legislation is still appropriate for the 1980's.

It was put; togetherhiaihly in the 1930'S, under vastly differentcircum7

stances. Farming is now more capital intensiveDproductivity is higher,

and trade is more important, for example.. We' must open this up and look

at it.

o We need- :support of the National :AdViSory CoUntilih Maintaining free

trade. Farmers. and consumers' both -1 ost_ from protectioniSm.



Edwin Harper.

Mr. Harper discusied the genesis of the President's cabirlet Council system,
including the President's concern that in the past each Cabinet officer was
-exposed primaril to only his own narrow "slice of fe." The President,
recognizing, for example, tkatUSDA is concerned withloven the work of
NASA since )NASA maps are used`for crop forecasting, wanted a system that
would allow frequent pei-sonal inter-change among peers for restlution'of
issues put on the agenda by the Cabinet officer believing it is vital'. Mr.
Harper- tidied that the Cabinet Councils are formed around the-following treas:

o EcOomic Affairs

o 6od.and AgritUfture o CoMmerce and Trade

ctNatural Resources and Environment

o Hearth and:Human ReSourCes o Legal Policy

owup Remarks of Under- Secretary Frank ,W: Naylor Jr.

o. The Coundilhas the unique opportunity to advise the Secretary-of
Agridulture on a whole range of rural issues and to raise critical
policy-issues that the Secretary.-can feed up throUgh the Cabinet
Council syitem promptly for. rapid decisions.

o The ihvitOion to the Council to do this stems from the fa that
You will be, in effett, senior advisers to the Sedretary on rural

affairs.

o The,Couricil members have a strategy role and a *ural development role.

In the latter; you will be.a point of contact for us in your position
CN as,regional or national leaders. There will be, ideally, a two-way

flow of inforTation, with you serving as-tpolespersons for rural
development and providing us with your own views on policy issues

--ID-Tut the views of those with whom pill relat in your own communities.

o The Council, as you will hear tomorrow, w 11 use the Working Group
approach to help ensure that we deal with .issues and approaches that
other- departments are not really concerning themselves with, unless
we strongly advocate something. Few other departments give rural
issues consideration. They have programs in rural areas, as they doh'
in urban areas, but they don't really identify/a rural component or
give rural areas attention. We are the only advocates of rural America
in the federal government.

-We consider that rural development embraces the following:

Business development; jobs; efforts for a long-term 4s6 of
employment and employment opportunities that tan-be an alternate
to agricultural employment when indicated.

* Community infrastructu ,.including
and other support servid s.

water and sawer, electricity,
1





* Housing, including sources of.mOrtgage-This:tliis. This component

of rural development is fundamental.
.

. .

* Heath care.;. this is. very fundamenti);_it falls far short

in rural areas. despite . some 'noteworthy successes.

.
.

* Agriculture, -in that it itpacts.on all these matters in much' of rural

America. '
/ 4

_ .

.9 /n.rural America, the key .question ik.

how do you deliver services. Urban

and raft' areas alike have economic 0oblems, but, once they are resolved,

in rural areas, the delivery problem remains.
i

°

o Vie; and the Co unci l,' OW to address vehicles and techniques. Related

problems include the question of how to,meke rural people aware of resourdes.

Also, how do you 'position a small rural community to compete for a plant?

How can they be enabled' to sell bonds? How do they determine if they

need a new water system?k, How do. they go about getting it?

*o We are exp'lo'ring the' idea of a matching process, a clearinghouse, for
small communities tor use to help ,set up for' new businesses.. We are looking

1 at using an existing foundation to establish such .a clearinghouse. Other .

approaches to- assist rural communities will be to use Extension resources

and other existing resources without using large amounts (If money.-

State and local governments and the private sector would also be used.

o Throughout this folus onithe clearingpouse ,concept, delivery systems, and
mixing resources, we have thefollowing fundainental objectives: we want

el4 to see that rural Americans get en equitable share ol6federal program funds

-and we want to give them viable alternatives when prgviobsly e4isting re-

sources are no longer available from the federal government. ---

Remarks of Mr. J. Tyfee Wilson

4

April 15, 1982

Mr. WilsonAiscussed R.J. Reynolds Industries sponsorship of the Future Farmers

\of America program ",8uild
.'df. corporate America in en'g

dude the following:

gr4an Communitiesiltand the responsibilities
ing.,4115toluntaris.m. Highlights of his remarks in-

o It will takela special kind of leadership to mobilize and wisely use our
resources if rural America is_ to grow in a pldnned and productive way.

The private "sector has demonstrated repeatedly that it has the will and

the imagination to help in times of critical national need.

R.J. Reynolds is interested because -it has a vested interest in rural

America, being among the largest purchasers of agricultulal commodities.
-When We invest in the health of rural. America we invest in our future.

Equally important, it right that we should Be interested in rural

13
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Amefica's welfare. Business is created by Oeople; ineffest it is a
franchise granted to us by society thatnwill be continued

people
so .long-

as the peopl are satisfied with. the Way tthe business pereRn. Our-

orporate reso4,sibility is to recognize the role the company and its

people must play in the world in which we live.

o To,carry out a BOAC project, FFA leaders meet with local comiwpity leaders

to survey home town needs. After identifying 'needs,' the FFA TIlapter

formuTOtes an action program, coordinating with tile community-. FFA

members-learn about theircommunities; they carry out projects that will

improve their home towns;,and, they learn important leadership skills.

p In n 198 , more than 1,500 chapters carried out BOAC Projects in every-state.
The R.J. Reynolds,contribution totaled S12..mil lion. The BOAC projects

were valued in the millions of dollars and involved reforestation, solar
energy for the poor"and elderly, and building classrooms in poor districts,

as ' examples a

o R.J.-,Reynolds has learned thatvas business objectives, earning a profit

and meeting .corporate social responsibility are totally _compatible.

o Inez- company will continue to provide the incentive to expand BOAC-to

all 8,500 FFA ch(pters. And to create an added incentive,-our board
has approved sponsorship of a new addition called "Achievement in Volun-

tarism." This program will, recognize the outstanding FFAmember and his/

her adviser from the chapter in each state that wins the states top

* BOAC award. It will bring the members to ngt , D.Ci, for a meek

of training in voluntarism designed to increase 1 e ership' skills. The

chapters will receive a cash award.
---

NOTE: Mr. Ted An4ck,director of BOAC for the national FFA staff was called

upon to briefly explain the history of BOAC. He noted that it began in. 1970

with support from -the Farmers Home Administration and a grant from the Lily

Endowment.

Remarks of Mr. Jerome Guth

Highlights:

o The work of the President's Task Force on Private Sector Initiatives
should not just be seen in the context of new federalism. It exists

because the country is fundamentally changing. In this time of limited

resources we have to make some fundamental changes in the balance between

public and private resources.

o The Task Force 1) finds, catalogyes, and shares success stories:, 2) works
with groups to form partnershipf, new ways of doing things compared with

ways used in the last 20 years; 3) works to re-elevate the image and
perciptIon of the power of the volunteer; and 4) gets results, makes things,

happen. .
,

o Corporations have been asked.to double their cash and noncash giving 'and
to refocus their energy on the power of their own employees, encouraging

them to get out and volunteer.
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O'Members of the National Adyisory 06uncii oPRura Development are ,

urged to ,send in success ,stories froapural are .and to note
members of Force are aVallablepeak-befOre lotal groups
on theseibject of Voluntarism.. 71..

Remarks of Under. Secretary Seeley Lywick

-

`Ander. Secretary Lodwick discussed USDA services/ to'expand agricultural exports
in the context of the rural development benefit that comes from improved farm
incomesj He-asked theCQuooil for tOeas on ow USDA can be more helpful to

7
farmers and tn rural areas.concerned/with exporting agricultural products.
Notingwthat USDA is particularly interested'in helping small farmers learn of
trade opportunities, Under Secretary Lodw./ck outlined Departmental services
to help these and other farmers,. These ervicet include;

o The Trade Opportunities Referral SYstem:

o Servtces of Agricultural Trad Offices:, .in such cjties as London, Hamburg,
and Stngapore, where nationals can observe U.S. products and where U.S.
exporters can visit to leaph more about the market.

o Foreign Agricultural Circulars, outlining where the best market potential
is. 't

Remarks of Assistant. Secretary Stephen Bollinger

ti

Assistant Secretary Bollihger 'discussed HUD's' involvement in rural America through
the Community Develo-pmehi Block Grant Program,. Urban DevelopMent Action_Grants,
and the Enterprise:Toneprogram.

o She CDBG program provides over $1.1 billion annually to rural America
(to small cities with up to 50,000 population). Under this Administration,
it ,iSinoriongen being administered out of the'federal government (HUD's
national office and 40 area offices plus 10 regional offices). It had
heavy federal regulation and criteria were set by the federal government.

o The Administration has turned this program back'to the states, so states
'T,,can set up distinct formula reflecting their own priorities. It is not
manditory for states-to administer the program; for 1982 approximately;36
hay/6 chosen to do so. In some cases, states chose not to because there
was not time for their legislatures _to take.laction on,the matter. We
expect 10 or 11 more states in 1983 and think that all states will chose-
to administer ihe program by 1984. //

6 UDAG has 'ProVfded. approximately $2 billion tinc6'19;.approximately
$6 million of that_has gone to small communities.. Based on dfstress
factors.about 2,000.communities_are.ellgible; over-1,500-of.thOware
small dommuhitie.'_Th9 4L.PrograM Secretary .Pierce and others,'work0
hard to retain si-nde-ttJits well into economic recovery objectives..

a Most programs are geared to go in,and save something in trouble. UDAG,
in contrast, is a real private/Public Partnership Program, with t,he community
and the priva sector offering a certain amount of funds and UD(G filyiog
only the gap.



p ToAdate, the federal UDAG'investment of $2 billion:has gught in

over.$13 front the private business tectqr and Omost13 billion

from other sourcps,(other public sources 6r foundations, for example).
successful leveraging -type public-private partnership ha's provided

close to 250,000 new job opportunities, almost 75,000 in smaller. communi-

ties.

.0 There is a perception that enterprise'zones are-for big cities only.

The,fact ts, there is nothing in'the legislation that is.stanted to

urban areas. ,Many small communities even have an advantage over larger

ones in that they have more ability to ,get*behind a Project. Also,

many entrepreneurs and, investors prefer rural'areas because of the lower

cost of land and other factors.

o We intend to make designations of many small communities in the enter-.

prize zone program. We will consult with USDA and others and will make

certain that large and small commulOties have an opportunity to partici-

pate in thts experiment, which is to last. 3 years, with 25 zones desig-

nated each year.

'-Remarks of Deputy Assistant Secretary Gerald Britten

Highlights:

o The Department of Health and Human Servic is willing and, ready to

work with the Council in making the delivety of human services more

effective in rural areas.

o Under the Administration 25 categorical HHS programs have been consolidated

into 7 block grants, all of them state managed. And additional one is

Proposed for 1982. The grants were consolidated to provide the necessary
managerial framework for administering them and targetIng them in a much

better way. .

o The seven block grants are: 1) preventive health care; 2) primary health

care; 3) maternal and child health; 4) alcohol, drug abuse, and mental

health services; 5) social services (child welfare, protective services

for the elderly, low-income day care centers, etc.); 6) *community services.

(former 0E0 effort to alleviate urban and rural poverty); and 7) low-

income energy programs.

o Direct federal funding for Indian tribes remains except An the case of

maternal and child health block grants. The Secretary of Health and

Human Services has judged that any tribe that requests direct funding

will be given this, since we believe they can provide services te* their

populations better than the= state can.

o Some 48 or 49 states have picked up the health block grants; 40 states

are operating the community services block grant and we expect the rest,

to at the beginning of next,year. All 56(states picked up the social

services and energy block grants, and the remaining few that did not

pickup the health blocks are expected to soon.



o In the first year, states haven't chosen to Take big changes in program
dministratian, partly because there hasn't been much time Nir. this We

think they are moving toward. efficiencies in the coming year., States also
don't seem to be shifting priorities, but we think there will be much ,more
of this in.the future. One exception is that states are giving a rural
focus to maternal and child,health'care block grant disbursements.

:Remarks of Secretary John Block

Secreta4. Block spoke at a luncheon for the Council members. Before beginning
his rem.

.4
the Secretary infroduced the following guests: Key members of

his staff, Ray Lett and Jim pOhnson; and representatives of the Food and
Agriculture Cabinet Coupcil. These representatives-were Michael Calingeart
and Jane Plank, Department:pf;State; Mark Knouse, Department of Transportation;
Don Nelson, Office of the.U.S,, Trade Representative; Fred Khedouri, Office of
Management and Budget; Bill. Dobson, Council of Economic Advisers; Burleigh
Leonard, White Housd Office o,f Policy Development; and Danny Boggs, Executive
Secretariat, Food and-Agriculture Cabinet Council. n'

Highlights of the Secretary's informal remarks include the following;

o / am very pleased, to welcome you 'Nur willingness to answer the call
is gratifying, and I know thatlou will be 'a great asset to the Admfnistra-
tion, USDA, and rural, America.

,o A, great deal of progress and changes have occurred in rural America, in
some areas more, than in others. A. great deeLmore needs to be done. We
have a major responsibility in helping to maintain and increase progress
in rural areas. \

o The following policies are guidfnj-our efforts;

* National economic recovery is the foundation for rural development
progress.

* The overall solution to local and state problems can't come thrOugh'
federally directed,and funded programs alone. Local and state
government will have to shoulder a major load; we will work with
them.

* The private iector's, historic role In development must be reemphasized.

* For agriculture to be healthy, it needs a viable rural community and
most rural communities need a healthy agricultural economy ,to develop
fdlly.

o We will not have sustained economic recovery unless agriculture and rural
communities are major participants in recovery.

o I feel strongly enough about rural development that I el evated the rural
policy function in the Department so that it is now in a separate office
reporting directly to Under Secretary Naylor.

o Another\indication of my commitment is your presence here tOday, help
us with the issues, we must address.



Remarks offMr. Willard (Bfll) Phillips, Jr.

'Mr. Phillips spoke at th, conclu_sion 4 tile, meeting .'of the full' CoOncil
A
Fpri,

to.thetr separate Wbrking GrOup-meetiiigis He rpiterated that the rural -develop--
ment strategy, must ot developed from phegroundup with wide'participation so
that we'have the benefit of local, substate, state, and regional goals and
recommendations. It also must be practical, Workable, ,and affordable, and:developed

In coordinattan with other federal departments. Other highlights of his remarksN

include the following:

o We purposely did not define the exact direction of the Council because

you have been asked to-advise the Secretary. 'Guidelines and suggested

courses .of direction will come out of the Working Group meetings; we
will alto provide whatever additional gpidance you request, of courselk

o Working Group subject,areas Were developed based on rural issues you
identified for us plus our own study terural issues. The subject

areas are:

* Supportitate and local,governments' management and rural
/development roles. Chairman, Paul Brower; ORDP factlitator,

'INet1 Storms.

Financing rural development. Cpairman, Dr. Don Paarlberg; ORDP
facilitator, John Aldonas.

0

* New,ways for rural dtvelppment.
facilitator, Linda Daugherty.

Chairmad, Gordon Van Vleck; ,ORDP

o The facilitators, under the direction of Vince Phillips, will serve, in

effect, as executive secretaries to your Working Groups. They/will

provide you witlypackground literature, policy.papers, expert/papers
on- such matters as credit, for example, if you wish, and a wide range
of addittonal material to assist you in your work on the Council.

o ORDP staffing was structured by us to correspond with subject areas of

concern in the Rural Development Policy Act of 1980 plus/other areas

tnportant'for rural development. We can therefore provide you_with
the input you need any area, drawfng on our own staff and also on

USDA and other resources.

o There will be a meetinj of the Council in late June',and again in the
latter part of September, according to. our tentative plans. We will of

course inform yOu very soon of the firm details. 'We_expect that the
June meeting will not be, in Washington, D.C.

A

Thel'f011Qien1 mat.eriO, summarizes the results ofAtie. three Working GroUp meetings

held on 'the afterriOon'ofAprilj as_ the., phase of the 2-daymeeting of
the BattonalAdvtsorylCounciT on1Rural Development.

/
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EXECUTIVE- SUMMARY

Meeting of/
/ .

the Sub-Group of the National Advisory Counci l Qn Rural

Development.

-Supporting State and 'Local : GOvernment,

-Management and Rural Development.
Roles', :

GroU0 embers:

Johh Kuiken
Geoge1iiIler
Scott Neasham
00/er NelsOn
Ray .Nelson
Thbmas Wiliiams

4..

The group briefly discussed the various issues that were given to

them. It was felt that these issues could best be grouped into

areas rather than having to deal with them individually. The

three areas were:

-- constraints to rural developmen

impact of "new federalism;" and

-- Private sector alternatives.

.
Specifically, the group asked they be provided with

-- an executive summary of their session plus the other sub groups;

-- position statements from the administration and other groups

on new federalism; and

IMO IIPB a draft of a model letter for the use of the members to use
in soliciting input for use in the strategy.



Meeting of Sub-group Of NAtiOnal Aavitsor Council on ROI-al Development,
' a

New Ways'refor Rur evelopment
.

Group Members Gordon Van' Vleck

\..Stephen Balton
Jan- Broadhurst
Frank, Bryan
Clayton Denman
Ed Krueger
Clarence Skye
Herman TUshaus

After reviewing the list'of 24 potentiall,issues the group
memtier pick the issues of most interest to each member, a
rural development. The following main topic (issue) 'an
addressed by;

Gordthi/kvzmv. eck - Production Agriculture

1. Exporting agriculture-- r

2. Preservation Of agric141*

"Preventive and Community He.alth'

1. Medically underserieC1 rural

Stephen Barton -

is and physician shortage

Jan Broadhurst - Increasing Agriculture E)cportiO

Frank Bryan - Problems of Governance

"1. Involvement of minorities in rural development
2. Need to remove barriers to rural participation in Federal

programs
3. Urban migrants to rural areas, are causing value conflicts
4. Need R&D for technologies scaled to ,rural like stYles

5. Need decentralized public sector decision making p'-ocess

that reflects rural like styles and values

Clayton Denman - Appropriate Social Technology

1. Involvement of loc.a4 people- in rural development

2. Better ways to 'th.are successful rural development
approaches

3 Lack of focus on long term solutions such as economic
development and sense of community

4 Decentralized public sector decisiori making process that
reflects rural, like styles and values

Ed Krueger - New Wa3;s to Share Successful Rural Development, Approaches

1. Recognize agriculture's role in rural development

2. Involvement of local people in rural development
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. Need better way to share successful rural development a.

Approaches
4. Need to remove barriers to rural- participation in FederaT

programs

, Herman Tushaus - Aural Economic Development

Each council
include:

1. Need for more jobs in rural areas
2. High interest rates
3. Uniform Federal community facility and service standards

often require costly approaches .not'required to meet
ryral pckotls

. Lack 6f economic development in small counties
Need to develop economic activities for wral areas that
do not harm the-resource base

f

member will prepare p ers on their subject areas which will.

1. Policy Recommendations.
2. EVidence to support each recommendation.
3. Identify which recommended actions can be accomplished in a short time

frame and which are long term.
Recommend which sector should carry out the action. 1. public,
2. private/volunteers, 3. Federal Government, 4. local government

and/or 5. ,subnationaliaovernment.
Point out gaps in intonation needed to make policy decisions.

A final decision was not made on when the papers would be circulated to all

members of the subgroup for comment. A suggested time frame was June 1 for the
drafts to be circulated and returned to the originator by June 15._ ORDP wiTio
the typing, zeroxing and mailing.

The following questions/points.,were raised:

1: Can the council members establish task fosrces to identify rural issues and
work with them in developing these papers.

HoW will policy conflicts be resolved?

3. ORDP will correspond with Clarence Skye,regarding the work the group is

doing and ask him which issues he would like to be involved in.

4. Group members would like information frmn Federal agencies on what their

rural policies are Specific request was made by Jan Broadhurst for a briefing

paper fr6m Foreign Agriculture Service and International 'Trade Administration

for their policies on exporting agriculture products..
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Meeting of the Financing Rural Development working group of. the

National Advisory Council on Rural Development,

Group )4embers : Dan :Paatlbetg, Chairman
Ly1 Bauer-.

John Campe'
ThOmas Ewing
Fentcrse Hallowell

tdward4lasnerl.
John Lehman

Topics discussed and concerns raised:

A. Financing

- How much federal money is available for rural areas,:and
in what programs?

k

- Concern was expressed about rural capital needs for infrastructur
and community facility development during a time of reduced fede al

ti funds for these purposes. .

- Belief that rural areas are ffected to'a greater extent by
budget cuts was expressed, and that the cost of new federal i

has not yet hit home in the states.

- Some concern that governors favor- urban areas, and consequently
somq tying ofFederal block grants to a general purpose use
(saagriculture) may be necessary to achieve equitable reatment

for rural areas.

groUp questioned, and tesire0mOre: information abbUt OMB's:

-:;'challenging.the*ti es some,priiiate agencies have to the federal
,goVernment which enables them to sell bonds near the 'ireautY,.'

'rate (eg. Farm Credit Banks).

- A comment was made that the Federal Financing Bank, and the.

aural Development Insurance Fund are important faci 'tating
mechanisms for rural development. While .sufficiep capital
for rural/ development is believed to exist, it was felt`

that both private and public efforts are needed, ' dfthat
the two sectors should work together better.

- Also the Farm Credit Banks need to make a greater effort
to couple the resources of private banks and other financing
institutions with their own resources.

- What is the status of allowable industrial revenue bond uses
by local governments?

- High interest rates are a critical inhibitor. to rural

ment.

- Reducing. federal' regulations and permitting greater. local ..

discretion .-.will be the critical factor enabling local governments

22



'get oy with,less federal assfttance,

- Flexibility is geeded in what needs to be done; how- to do it;
and where to cid it Need to allow local initiative, innovation,
and determination Avith, minimal. federal, dictates in orter to
achieve,low,Cost solutions to issues. Alstrpermit itate or
local ,governments to determine the localities in whih e)cpenditure
'of federal fund; will do the most good, or address the greatest
need.

- There is a need for coordination of rural development efforts,
and the state fivel is the most probable level in which to
achieve such coOrdination.

Conservation'

- Concern was enunciated for the. Resource. Conservation and
Development Prograin in the belief that it has strong local
level backing, and that it is effective.

OMB should reconsider its effort to eliminate the peogram;
in general wholesale destruction of existing rural
development programs is unwise.

Housing in rural towns and in poor agricultural areas is not
good.


